
Nursery - Autumn 1 - Sept/Oct 2021 
English – This half term we will be focussing on the foundations of literacy.  Developing the 
key speaking and listening skills children need to become fantastic readers and writers.  At 
Picknalls we follow the Letters and Sounds programme and we will be looking particularly at 
Phase One.  The following link may be useful. 
https://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1.html 
Why not try some of these activities at home. 
Listening is a key skill when starting to learn to hear 
the different sounds letters make. Try one of these 
listening games/activities.  
 

• Hide a selection of noisy objects under a towel 
e.g. bunch of keys, crisp packet, squeaky toy 
etc. Make the sound without your child seeing 
the object.  Can they guess what the sound is? 

• Fill empty plastic bottles with different things 
e.g. rice, pasta, marbles, coins etc.  Can they 
make quiet sounds, loud sounds, a sound like 
rain, a sound like thunder? 

 

Listening to and retelling stories is another key skill.  Why 
not try going on a story treasure hunt.  Collect objects that 
appear in a story you share with your child.  For example, 
if you focus on Whatever Next by Jill Murphy it could be 
some wellington boots, a colander, a teddy bear, an apple, 
a toy owl, and so on.  Hide these objects around the 
house/garden for the children to find and then let them 
retell the story to you.  
Some stories lend 
themselves really well to 
being re-enacted with masks 
– for example, The 
Gingerbread Man, Three 
Billy Goats Gruff and 
Chicken Licken.  
Alternatively make stick puppets and create a show using a 
sheet/blanket or box as a puppet theatre. 

Make musical instruments e.g. a rain stick or maraca 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=giI9RfsA0uM 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GucukVsB_lk 
 

Saying and singing nursery rhymes is great for developing 
pre-reading skills.  Can you say five different nursery 
rhymes every day this week?  Could you make some finger 
puppets to go with your favourite nursery rhyme? 

Pass the Parcel – 2 or three objects where you have 
two of the same thing.  Arrange one set of objects in a 
line.  Wrap the pairs up individually.  Allow each child 
to feel the wrapped objects, describe them and place 
them in front of the object they think is the matching 
pair.  Once they 
have placed all the 
wrapped parcels 
allow them to 
unwrap them and 
see how many they 
got right. 

 
Words that describe – Create a ‘feely bag’ of items of 
different sizes, shapes, 
textures and colours.  
Ask your child to 
describe what they 
feel before guessing 
what it might be.  Is it 
soft, hard, sticky, 
large, small etc. 
 

Keep the beat – You will need a saucepan and wooden 
spoon, or similar, each.  Play a simple sequence of 
sounds and then ask you child to repeat back to you 
e.g. floor pan, floor pan. As their confidence grows 
make it more complicated e.g. floor, floor, pan, floor, 
pan.  Children could think of a sequence for you to 
repeat back to them.  What happens if you cover the 
saucepan with a plastic bag and pull it tight.  What 
sound does it make?  Do different materials make a 
different sound? 

 
Go for a listening walk 
around your house 
and garden what can 
you hear?  Draw a 
picture of all the 
different things in your 
house that make a 
noise? 
 
 

 

https://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GucukVsB_lk


Nursery - Autumn 1 - Sept/Oct 2020 
Maths – This half term we will be focussing on counting to 5 and then 10.  Recognising the 
numerals 0 to 5 as well as writing the numbers to 5. Counting out a given number of objects.   

Why not try some of these activities at home. 

 
Count carefully to 5 then 10.  Remember to start with 
0 then pop up 1 finger for each number till you get to 5 
or 10. 

 

 
Can you count backwards and put a finger down each time 
you say a number? 

Can you count out the correct 
number of Cheerios/sultanas to 
match the number in the paper 
cake case? 

Can you use play doh to 
make the shape of each 
number?  Can you push 
the right amount of 
beads or similar into each 
number? 

Draw 10 circles on a piece of 
paper.  Roll a dice, count the 
spots then carefully count 
out that many 
marshmallows.  Who will be 
the first person to fill all their 

circles?  As your child grows in confidence gradually 
increase the number of circles you start with. 

Make 10 flowers and write the numbers 
from 0 to 10 in their centre.  Can your 
child arrange/plant them in the correct 
order?  You could do the same but stick 
numbered labels on cars, dinosaurs, 
train carriages etc.  Can your child 
order them from 0 to 10.  As an extra challenge can they 
order them from 10 to 0? 

Make cards with 
numbers and or dots 
for your child to 
count.  Provide a tray 
of sand, glitter, flour 
etc. and let your child 
try and write the 
correct number using 
their finger, a stick or 

even a magic wand. 

Write the numbers to 6 all over a 
pathway using chalk.  Roll a dice and 
count the spots then scribble a number 
out.  you could play this as a game 
with each person having a different 
coloured chalk.  The winner is the one 
with the most scribbles!  Use a second 
dice to get bigger numbers. 

Use pipe cleaners and beads 
to practice counting out the 
correct number of beads.  
Children often forget to stop 
when they first try an 
actvity like this and just keep 
threading.  Repeating little 
and often will gradually 
correct this so please don’t 
worry if this takes some time 
to fully grasp.  Threading is 
a great fine motor activity to 
develop finger muscles ready 

for holiding a pencil to write. 

Hold a number up 
can they do that 
many star jumps, 
bounces on their 
trampoline etc. 

 
 

 



Nursery - Autumn 1 - Sept/Oct 2022 
Connected Curriculum – This half term our topic is: At The … 

Each week we will visit a different location and we have provided details and some activity suggestions below 
to allow you to support your child’s learning at home.  Should you require any further information please do 
not hesitate to talk to the Nursery staff.  We love to see what the children achieve at home so please feel free 
to send pictures to Miss Goodwin vgoodwin@picknalls.co.uk.  Whilst we love to celebrate your child’s 
achievements in the classroom if you confirm in your email, we are ok to use on the schools Twitter, 
Instagram and website we will also share/celebrate your child’s achievements electronically with our wider 
school community. 

Weeks Commencing 
6th September 
At The Farm  
 
Let’s Go To The Farm 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gqadea0z-Rw 
 

 
 
Anywhere Farm 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMi68MqgL_U 
 

 

 
 
 

 
Why not try some of these activities! 

 

  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gqadea0z-Rw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMi68MqgL_U


12th September 
At The Zoo 
 
Why not have a look at the 
animals at: 
 
Edinburgh Zoo Webcams  
 
Virtual London Zoo 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Focus Story Book: Poo In The Zoo The Great Poo Mystery. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UJpJmyWeMMQ&t=24 

 

Why not try some of these activities!  

 

https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/penguin-cam/#penguincam
https://www.zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/virtual-london-zoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UJpJmyWeMMQ&t=24


 

19th September 

At The Vets 

 

 

Focus Story Book: Paula The Vet! and I’m Going To Be A Vet 

Link to a video reading of Paula The Vet 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPjtnWMaYh4 

Link to a video reading of I’m Going To Be A Vet 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qb96s1j9TFk 

Why not try some of these activities! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPjtnWMaYh4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qb96s1j9TFk


 
26th September 
At The Castle 

 
Focus Non-Fiction Book: See Inside Castles 
Link to video reading of the book: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGXkMVsZac0 
 
Why not try some of these activities! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGXkMVsZac0


 

3rd  October 
At The Museum - Dinosaurs 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Focus Story Book:  
 
How To Grow A Dinosaur 
Link to video reading of the story 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AtP9Ja9xMgQ 
 
Why not try some of these activities! 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AtP9Ja9xMgQ


 
10th October 
At The Shops 
 

 

 
 
Focus Story Book: The One Stop Story Book 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGURge0Z5nw&t=231s 
 
Why not try some of these activities! 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGURge0Z5nw&t=231s


 
17th October  
At the Library 

 
 
Focus Story Book :  This week we will be reading the favoutrite stories of the 
staff and children.  Why not share some of your favourite stories. 
 
Why not try some of these activities! 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 



 


